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    OAR RATS 
  

Fre 3 hod 
AL tice «a herebs given, tan the | 

Cen- 

of 

Ga iiss 1ONOrs ill h yd Appeals {or 

tre county, for the difierent townships, 

suid county, place of holding elec- 

tions in said townships, as follows to wit: 

Bellefonte Borough M: ay 25, 1868, 
Patton township O04, 

Halfmoon tp 0" 

Forguson tp ON, 

Harris tp oy 

Potter tp 
Grogg tg” 

Pann tp 
Haines tp 
Miles tp 
Walker tp 
Marion tp 

Bogas tp 

Howard Bor 

Curtin tp 
Libarty th 
Union & "monrille 

Bannar & Soring tp 
Worth a 

Taylor ip 

Snow Shoo 
Bur ns ide tp 

Rush & Philipsburg 
Raton ip 

By order of Comm: INRIONOTS, 

may Jd xo. MORAN, Clerk. 

TINWARE! TINWARE! 

J. REIBER, 

1 

at the 

& Howura wp 

16. 

WS. 
9 

on 

25, 

Respectfully announces to the citizens of 
Potter township, that he is now prepared 

to furnish upen shortest notice, and xs 

eheap as slsewhaors, evary Jtiqle intheline 

of Tin and Shastiron Wa 
STOVE-PIPE & ar OUTING 

All kinds of repairing done. 
ways, on Jano buckets, cups, dippers, dish- 
8s, os, Ke. . & gL. L 

SILVERPLATING. 
for buggies oxecuted in the finest and most 
durable style. Give him a call. His cl 
ges are rensonable. aplO'68, ly. 

oi ranuy RS. LOOK HERE. 

GET THE VALLEY CHIEF REA- 

PER & MOWER, 
Manufactured by J. Marsh & Co, 

burg. 
L.ewis- 

raker, 
13s NO matter 

1t is a solf- 
Cuts grain or gr: 

® iuayv ba lodged. 
This calabrated 

"an at the redidance of 
east of Wolls store. 1tis the 
tion, all cast iron and sites} and wh 
aration wel ahs only 
{wo- wheal 

satizsfretor.? 

ing to guara 
at (2 axpanlg 

Prices of mae . 

months cru: lit, ric ‘ 
WME 

aplya8.3m. 

B® GG
IES! BU G Te IES! 

J.D Murer, 
Contre Hall, Pa, Manufactn 

kinds of Bu 3g az, would respe ‘tally 

the citizens of Centre county, 
jini ’ : 

FEW BUGGI1IE 

1 
how much 

can he 
ONS ahi | 

Raaper & Mower 

the agent, 
. af INVA 

alexi Invaen 

161 int 
5%) "oO It is 

machine, and wa. to work | 

v, and ifit does not work sccord 
antee, it will he made io work 

of the MANN 

We | 
i y 1141 

ifs, 

ranted 

Agent, 

W ols Store, 

T } 
which will be¢ Y and 

re ash, 

with and without top. 
sold at vricas {i 

: Wi aay EL 
sonia cradit Tiven. 

Two Hore Wagons, Spring 
pads ¢ to o , and wa canted 
far “1 in ayery rane 

All oa 12 of 

ties. Call 
for purchasing elsowhere. 

api J 63,1 f. 

I RST NATIONAL I 

1 
caducad 

ri 

rida; fo give aal 

ra paring ds one in short 1X 

ANK OF 

Ballafi inte, Pa. 

(LATER HUMES, McA LL! 
& COD 

STER, HALE 

J.P. Tans 

1 for 

ER. C. Ho Mes, Pred't. s, (ish. 

This Bank iz now organize: 
posa of Banking under 
ted Staisa, 

the pur 

Hu in 1 
id 8! ne turity, 

ight as usua 

Certificates issn 4) ) 

Hale & (Ua. will 
Chacks of deposi 

santatis mn att! 

tional Bank. 
Particular attention given tothe purchase 

and sale of Government Sec uri ities, 
E.C. BU MF 

P rato. 

¥ 

Yui HAG 

I= . Si 

o 

be 

apll 68. 

Ries on the Advance, 

(! H. GUTELIUS, 

Surgeon'& Mechanical Dentist, 
who is permanently located in Aarons- 
bug _in the offiea formerly occupied | by 
Dr. Neff, and who has bean practicing with 
entire sucenss- ~haviag tha experience of a 
numbar of years in tha profession, he would 
cordially invite all who have as vet not 
given bon a call. to do zo, and tesi the 
truthfitlnesa of this asse rtion. #& Teeth 
Extracted without pain. may22o8 ly 

RUUGERT, 
Cashier, 

HENRY BROCK ERUOFF, J. D. 

President. 

ILLIKEN, HOOVER & CO, 

CENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO. 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS, 

And Allow Interest, 
Discouat Notes, 

Buy And Sell 
Government Securities, Gold and Cou- 

PORS. apl0 os. 

‘TY 1Y 

Kady 

"OHN D. WINGAT i, D. D. 8. 
DRXTIAT 

Office on Northwest corner of Bishop and 
Spring st. At home, except, perhaps; the 
firat two weeks of every month. 

~grx Teeth extracted without pain. 
Belle 3» nte, Pa. apio 68,11. 

> D: NE FF, M. D., Phy sician and 
1 . Surgeon, Center H: dl, Pa. 

Offere his professional services to the eciti- 
zens of Potter and adjeining townships. 

Dr. Neff has the experience of 21 yearsin 
the active practice of Medicine and Sur- 
KOry. AploG HR, 1. 

. X. M'ALLIRTEKR, JAMES A. BEAVER. 

0’ ALLISTER & BEAVER 
APTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

Bellefonte, Centre Ce., Penn’a. 

ALVIS & ALEXANDER, 
0 Attorney-at-law, Bellefonte, 
_apll 63. : 

\ DAM HOY—ATT ‘ORNEY 

A Office: on: High Street, 
Pa. 

og 

ic Watchman Office. 

W. H. LARTMER, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Belle fonte,” Pa., 

Office with the District Attorney, inthe 
Court House. may 15°68. 

R. P. SMITH, offers bis Professional 
services. Office, Centre Hall, Pa. 

apl7 68,tL. 

Pa, 

AT-LAW 
Bellefonte 

apl0 68, tf, 

P. MITCHELL—: ATTORN EY- 
AT-LAW, Office in the Democrat- 

ap30'68. 

  

    

He has al-   
IRr- | 

an qd. sae his stock of Buggies be- | hii 

| Union, yet we d 
{ 

\l on pre- | 

10 counter of the said First Na- | hi 
which 

Hall Reror- 
sio0 par your 

net paid an 

TERMS.~The Centre 
s published weekly, at 

id S200 when 

TER 
: \ 
iN /AdVanee > Ki 

advance 

squara 

{ monts for 
i 
i 
i 

  

| The Chicago Platform Under 

[ of the Unit 

| the people a 

“| nevertheless NECesSAry 

{ Cmergency. 

| {oO SUPPress 

| legis] Ri: 

| an 

ius of our 1 

| provin 

| difficu 
ANG & ren-| og 

| will secure 

| suffrage as a p 

| eeminge cont 

the ballot from the intelli 
1 . w 1 . 

| men of the North who fou 

he par- | under the Uni 
the Xawsof the Uni- | 

! while 

. Mcallister. | $ 1 y 3 
all “is tation hand in the 

  

Advertisom are insorted ud $1.00 per 

(10 lines) 
a year, 

at a loss rate. 
All Jobework, Cush, and 

hh » . { 3 15) } , 

peditiously executed, reasonable ol 

oni 
\ 

AN et 

1 

ortnree 

\ 0 ’ 
ful’ 0 Wea, Viste 

montis half vem 

{ 
il 
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Fe) 

CENTRE HALL REPORTER. 

JUNE th. 1808 "RIDAY, 

FOR AUDITOR GENERAL 

HON. CHARLES LL BOY LI, 

of Fayette County. 

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL: 

GEN. WELLINGTON H. ENT 

of Chlumbia County. 

the 
ink. 

From the Revolution, 

Ji } 
(iS hike Henry (Clay's let- 

ter, has more meaning under the ink 

cover that it, 

| than appears on the surface, and for 

| the benefit of our readers we give a lib- 

eral translation. 

A branch of the Republican party 

ed States a ssembled in Con- 

vention in the city of Chicavo, on } 

ff May, 1868, and made the 

following declaration of polities : 

Let us eongraty 

reconstruction 
33s . 4 YY % 

. fey? ' Ty 1 
mained OV 8 ll 

. 
1 1 
lecrades one-hai 

oD 

Ds aT 
t nd loads all with taxes, 

in 
Although a standing army 

hat a wise “0 
«A 

a tion could 

dizcontent, 
nee *y 3A easily turn nto pe 

. . ‘ ‘ 
y v Ty 3 4 i + 1) 

prosperity, 1% opposed IO the &ell- 
i - 4 4 L 

3 14341 x? 1 4 
INsStituii 3 § FON vet it 

ot 3yss} SE 
i NOL Ould 

Aang 
i 

11:7 . . . 
Ce TO estas princinies io 

| tional safety, but to bridge over present | 

ties with a transient policy 

WMIy 

2. Although it 18 
1 30 
LA) SOUR { Congress 

of in 

i t } 
OO 110LV Dg! 

government 

wi 

“to fg 
Lt } Heo our Stat 

1 \ late elections. We know 

radiction 

black | ad 
bravely 

rent 1 

] 

m flag in the WAT, 

we FIVE it 10 every ig ii PH lan- 

South ; but as we 

te of 

Is a very large one, 

1 1 +} 

kK vo the mouth— 

Jy} 13% 
while ill 

needed the bla 

the 

North it is a mere trifle—t 

Rep l L$ 

statesmans SER ean casily reconeile these 

0 perpetu- 

ate our blican Viki a Wise 150) y, 

seeming contradictions. 

The national honor requires the | 

bynes of the pub! ic debt ; 

never can be done while we continue | 

but as it 

to pay bondholders six per cent. in gold | 

and legislate the enormous profits we 

now do into national banks, amounting 

82 500,000,000, in sixty-five years to $ 

we must in some way shirk tty respon 

Beeing that 

our financial policy leads inevitably to 

sibility of our own policy. 

revolution and repudiation, we must 

sel the dogs of war on the last scent, by 

showing that greenback for bondhol- 

ders is the straight road in that diree- 

y as little 

possible on this point, lest the great 

tion.— Though we mnst sa 

west should perceivethat this is a Wall 
street platform. 

We see that the working men are 

waking up to the fact that the policy 
of McCullough and Jay Cooke is na- 

tional suicide, and that the taxes fall 

mainly on the laboring classes, hence 

the necessity of a reference at least in 

our platform to “equalized and reduced 

taxation.” As the masses are easily 

wheedled with such high sounding 

phases as and the 

“great principles laid down in the im- 
brorial Declaration,” itis better to give 

them these glittering generalities than 

promises of any specific redress of their 

wrongs that we could never fulfil with- 

out splitting our party. 
The national debt is too big a 

problem for us to solve. We dare not 
repudiate and we cannot pay. So do 

not let us bother our heads about it, 
but go on with the show, leaving the 

burden of our sins on the shoulders of 
our children, that they may fight this 
financial scheme with the bondholders 

national honor,” 

| lation it will not do to pay it, 

| lation, 

neatly and ox- | 

Rh | cy to le velope Our resources, and arg | 

| erinding [abhor to powder 

| up a moneyed aristocracy, 

| Keep up appearances, so that foreighers 

twill Tend us money at a lower percen- 

to-day. 

| Congress to relieve the present rate of 

| interest, 

  the honor of Chief 

fact the Mephistophiles, Andrew John- 

t son, has deecived the very elect. 

TE . A 

[n reading the Chicago platform we | tered” in our own covcuptions that we 

  
choose 

didates, irorde 
ie | 

that direction. 

tate ourselves on |! 
i resels | policy; 

| to i 

| 

our present i 

| to prove him guilty, prove: 

i 1 
i 

| 
na- | 

wm 
that | VE 

| ma 

Feudal tines. not auth 

lof 

| the ninth article of the Chicago plat- 

| form, 

| seamen and soldiers who imperiled their 

| riage, clothed in purple o 

| demands interest 

  just as our Fathers left us by their 

| wicked compact to fisht the battles of | 
slavery for a century, 

6. Though this debt was made by in- 

by in- 

Thoueh We ire CrOWIng yor. 5 3 5 ¥] 

er every day for the lack of a curren- | 
| 

| 

by building 

yet wo must 

tage than our own pet bondholdeas do 

We know   it is the® duty of 
y | 

but so long as the bondholders 

Lown Congress there isa serious difficul- 

DEMOCRATICSTATENOMINATIONS | ty in the w ay of its accomplishment, 

This has heen the most corrupt 

the govermnent. Both at our national | 

and State capitals we have witnessed | 

such wholesale demoralization, that we 

have no faith left in the leading men 

We doubt the hon- 

esty of William Pitt Fessenden, and | 
Justice Change, in | 

of our own party. 

We 

have been “so shame nursed and fos- 

now call the gods to rrant us some new 

power and pabulum for our speedy re- 

demption, 

8. We mourn the facet that 

fully 

poliey for which we elected him, 

Andrew 

out the 

We 

ie prominent can- | 

Johnson has so carried   
him from all t! 

rto eonciliate the South, 

natter in 

1ejeaked a | 

but he rather overdone the 

r rue, wo 

» 

, an | 

but 

i" 

l 

rood New England Republican to make | 

Andrew we rol 

We tried | 

h ’ 1 
We founa that i 

or him, in 

y than we contracted {or 

each him, Qo 1} 

intertwisted | 

s that it was | 

like crucifying curown le oh; and blood; 

| too much 

acainst ourselves, and so we ended the 

and his fate, like that Jeff 

davis, is indefinitely postponed. 

8. Though three hundred 
. . : 
zed American 

farce, of 

natural- 

citizens have been rot- 

ing in England prisons for the last 

life, 
i 3 1 

11 O01 8) npatny with Ien- | 

* . 

‘Ce ovears, sentenced ior On the 

ISOICH 

r distin: 

ae Pea ! 
Fancts as 

ixhed eiti- 
riil i! $ O11 

i Vu 

hee 11 

words ol spoken 
i 

1 
we in ud no stomach | 

1 3 

ont | 
y 
Lou 

wirler, as 

weland, we 

ce to this whole | 

the 

with 1.000.000 | 

i 1 

now, on eve of a | 

. . 1 * 

ai nNitiey, 

untry, some word 
» {x ur 1 sy znd 

of sympathy must be extended 
1 

to the | 
: : : 

sufferers, and calm sugeestion 
+1 1 PM t Yoni “ 

ae to Larent y Lhe ele { that 

“the doetri man 12 once a 

subject he is always so, 18 a relic 8 of 

1 

wg § bh 

of | 

101 174 y the law | 

nation When England reads | 

Y § ] 
100 howare ! And let the 

take « ‘ourage, and 

all vote for Grant 1 Colfa 

10. Of all who were hithfal in the 

late war, 

her 

Irish in this country 

ant 

let us not forget our brave 

lives in the service of their country.   We should regard them, as well as the | 

wives and children of the gallant dead, 

While the | 

bondholder who rolls in his gilded car- 

md fine linen, 

gold, 

halt 

streets, appeal as 

as the wards of the nation. 

ul In do not 

the boys in blue, maimed, and 

blind, beerare in our 

loudly that their bounties and pensions 

be paid in the same currency ? Do not 

our ick and dying soldiers, their stary- 
ing wives and children need bread as 

well as honor? Now is the time to re- 

member all classes, for we shall need 

their votes in the coming election. 

11, 

late ourselves 

i 

We must not forget to congratu- 

on the immense flow of 

And 

would remind the people of the earth 

mmigration to our shores. we 

that this is the asylum of the oppres- 

sed from all nations, and the Republi- 

an party is the Moses to lead them 

thrimich the wilderness of ignorance 

and poverty to the promised land of 
specie payments, high tariffs, national 

banks and manhood suffrage. 
12. Being the party of freedom, we 

extend our sympathy to all oppressed 

people, black and white, struggling for 

their rights ; except women. Any ame- 

lioration in theis condition would in- 

volve such fundamental changes in the 

functions of the sexes, in the reorgani- 

zation of society, would necessaril ily be 

so new and revolutionary that we are 
not. prepared to entertain any proposie 
tions for their emancipation or enfran- 
chisement,   

| to pay a fine of 

| Virginia Penitenti wry, 

| Union 

lichted 

C administration since the foundation of’ | 

extreme “loyalty” 

| St. 

| . 
{ mainly, 

order issued by 

i hi 

should know that for 

b wiki 
| rit 

{ In 

' month along 

hid 1 
tals | 

| Orleans, are being 

| sions 

| Butler, inthe New 

I Was eurrel 

| his brother, 

| purchase a large amount 

| with 

The The Union Leacues And 

Penitentiary. 

No sooner has one “trooly-loil” per- 

holding office in New York been 

despatched for abuse of his trust, to the 

SON 

Penitentiary, than another of the sane 

sort in Virginia undergoes & like fate. 

Mr. Callieott riend 

and favorite eminent Union 

Mr, 

Anderson, who has been sentenced 

Chief-Justice Chase inRichmond 

210,000 

was 4 particular fi 

of that 

Leaguer, Horace Greeley; and 

Mr. 

by 

and to take 

‘up his residence for two years in the 

is a nephew of 

| Mr. John Minor Botts, whom all the 

Leagues inthe land have de- 

to Is it not 

while to investigate the nature of 

honor, worth 

mysterious connection which, as thus 

seems to be shown, 

treme looseness in finance ? 

on 

Ifthings 

this ‘rate it will soon he 20 at 

difficult to secure a quorum of mem- 

bers in any leading Union League 
Club without applying to Governor 

for ticket-of-leave from the 

And what a satisfac- 

tion it must be to President Johnson to 

Fenton 

Penitentairy, 

reflect that hisname has been removed 

the rolls of 

such patronymics as 

Callicott 

flocted lustre! 

A 

“from membership” 

those of 

on 

which 

snd 

ft Ape 

number: of Israelities, of 

Mo., 2,000 it is said, 

publicly pledged: themselves to 

This act iN Act 

large 

have 

£( ite 

OR 18 

Ju nis, 

against General Grant. 

based upon an 

the 

{ the 

if not w holy, 

Grant during Wir 

hanishing all Jews from one o 

Southern military departments. 
* ee 

A correspondent from 
TT . 

Floridacraves 

ring. 

Northern tax payers, 
i 

I think the 

3 ' hot 13713 CP : 
who make their living | Dy + ha 10st toil 

two months the 

(voverniment has been distributing fr 

to the this 

Leon 

registered about 

35.000 

ions 11¢ in Wr Mrs 

County, where the ne: Vs v 3 
y DOD 
HLL 

last 

2.700 voters ( ’ 

SOME rations were Issued 

Do you give free rations 

of the North ? 

tax 

to the laborers 
‘ 1 . 

No, id ¢n on saints, 

and 

feed the 

WEI, anda 

. 
4 1 . at r ¥ » ’ \ 3 8 hen tax ‘em acai to NINen, 

i" 1 1 
SHED SEY i 4 i racy of the South. this new aristo 

ts— cmon wn commie 

h | . 3 5 

An Expose. 
Transactions of Butler whileat New 

exhumed. Deve 

taken in case of Kearney vs. 

York Court, ha 

| been received in Washington by Butles 

| Itappearsthat when Confederate money 

it, by permission of Butler, 

Colonel Batler, agreed to 

of naval 

| stores from Kearney, payable in Con- 

| federate money. 

the 

| horse was offered fopsale in Hunting- 
nist exist between | 

in polities and ex- | 

| the 

was aroused. 

the horse was offtred rode him up the 

| road to try him, and met some parties 
| in search of the horse. 

turned and found DeArmitt hid in the 

| grass and a chase was had before his 

| capture, 

| don jail. 
'into his cell DeArmitt 

| look 

Anderson have long re- | 
| | sprang 

county on charee of 

' he 

| through 

for 

YE] 

| Hiram U. 
{ 41 
Lge 

| Point, 

Next day Butler, issueda proelama- | 
tion prohibiting the’ circulation’ of 
Confederate money which 

Colonel Butler 

demanded «the delivery of 

a nominal value. 

soon after 

and offered Confederate 

Kearney declined. 

and threatened to send 

the stores 

money. Butler 

arrested him 

[ him to Fort Jackson, and confine him 

chain if he did not hall 

deliver the goods, 

a and 

made the 

£100,000. 

Kearny 

delivery and now sues of 
re > 

Faran LicirNiyg Srroke—We 

learn that Friday the Oth, 

the thunder storm, a man 

William Ort, living in the 

village of Greenville, Montealm 
county, was instantly killed by light- 
ning ‘while on his bed. Ilis 

wife, who was sitting by the bedside, 

on last, 

during 

named 

lying 

received a shock, and was thrown par- 

tially upon the bed, and a little child 
who was lying upon Mr, Oat’s breast, 

had her hair singed, but escaped with 

no further injury. The electric fluid, 

it appears, passed down the stove pipe 

to the, kitchen stove, whereit separa- 

ted, one part of it passing into the 

bedroom where the unfortunate man 

was lying, killing a dog in its passage. 

Another downward 

through the floor, 
ofthe door on one side and the door 

branch passed 

while the threshold 

frame on the other were torn to splin- 

leaves a wife and 

destitute 

for 

The deceased 

children In 

stances. A: subscription 

benefit is in circulation. 
re fp 

Growth of Othalia, 
A correspondent of the Lynn Tran- 

seript writing from Omaha, Nebraska, 

ters. 

three eireums- 

their 

say No. 

‘Omaha is situated onthe west bank 
of the Missouri, which rises gradually, 

the 

| which lately entertained Horace Gree- 

ww v A EME nan 

Hon. 

and 

building site 

State 

Sehool Commissioner, 

that 

alording a fine 

John Gillespie, Auditor 

who resides here, 

the fourth of 

he ate his dinner on the 

informed me 

1854, 
ground where the State 

on 

July, 

House now 

stands, and there was not then a honae 

to be seen. The city has now a popu- 

lation of fifteen thousand, with two 

Lu- 

theran, Congregational, Universalist, 

Babtist, Methodist, Christian, ( 

lic and Episcopal, 

the following denominations : 

‘atho- 

besides a colored 

chureh. 

Thief Captured. 

Samuel W, Taylor’s horse has been   
recovered and the thief secured. The 

don county by a man named Samnel 

De Aemitt, for a sun so much below 

value of tho horse that suspicion 

The farmer to whom 

They then re- 

Ie was taken to Iunting- 
There when the sheriff came 

alled him to 

the bed, and 

while the he was so engaged DeArmitt 

to locked the 

sheriff in, Two females were standing 

at something on 

the door and 

Presbyterian churches, and one each of | 

| 
{ 
| 

| 

| struck 

  in his way and ond’of these he knocked 

down, but the def hafiled him until 

ased the sheriff] 

de Armitt down, and 

DeArmitt has | 

been a resident of Huntingdon county. 

rties rel who 

ed ] 

Losin locked him 

Ol her 4 

then knock 

up. 

i 

'wo years ago he was arrested in | that 

horse-steali ig, bat 

broke jail and caped. f. flex “War ds 

Lancaster 

ry, 

was arrested In 
charge of robbe 

county | 

on and sentenced | 

to one year in penitentiary, from whieh 

he has been released only a few weeks. 

He willl 

Democrat, 

he Ee —— 

rox Wantep.—My 

Eliza 

Sherman, 

e tried in this county. —True 

[NFORMAT wid- 

dowed daught Ray, was sent 

North by GQ 

(x 

with her five 

er, 

en. in his raid | 

from her. home.in 

children. In- 

will be 

COTZIR, 

Marietta, 

whereabouts 
. ’ 

received. Address 

Rev, Eniian ROBERTS. 

Su Alabama. 

ww the above 

formation of her 
1 } thankfully 

nmerville, 

[ Pp apers will please Cop! 
’ 
{ the benefit of a worthy poor man 

who would pay the bills if he were 

able. ] 

Where is 

* 

the “enthusiasm” which | 

Grant was to excite all over 

Was it 

(irant has been through 

r 9 manifest at country 

West Point? 

York twice within a week, and 

to or from the 

No 

not hore 

his transit cither way, 
» was absolutely unnoticed. 

one ran after him: Blunt did 

him; P.M. Wetmore did not present 
y: i 

declined to | was not serenaded at 

League Club, 

he 

the Union 

a bouquet; 

hotel ; 

did not dine or breakfast him ner 

Charles SN. call 

of of 

Connecticut. 

ley, 

did 

with a 

on him 

the late 

Grants 

Spencer 

report returns 

election in 

nomination may have been received 

with 

Tribune, but Grant himself seoms to 
excite none at all. 

errr 

all enthusiasm claimed by the 

A French paper relates the follow- 

ing amusing ancedote: It seems that 

a gentloman from Paris paid a visit to 

a country dame in whose parlor he saw 
a portrait of a lovely woman of—say 
five and twenty,—~Upon the entrance 
of the lady, her visifor naturally asked 

her if the picture was a family por- 
trait, and was told that it represented 
her deceased daughter. “Has it been 

you lost her?” asked the 
gentleman, “Alas sir,” replied the 

lady, “she died just after her birth, and 

I have had her portrait painted to 

represent her as she would appear if 
she had lived until now.” 

pip gt 

long since 

Different people, in different places 

have different ways of expressing the 

For example, in Monta- 
aman asks you to take a 

drink, he says: “Let's ty soe of the 

molten lead and In 

Idaho, “Let's have a little extract of 

In' Arizona, “Lets take : 

scalp.” At Sacramento, “Let's reduce 

the food. About the Mud Volcanoes 

on: the Humboldt it’s “Buppose we 
blzee ?’ At Fort Churchill they say, 

“Let's innoculate with the measels,” 

same thing. 

na, when 

brimstone.’ 

» Lay 
Kansas.   

| of. 

  and: everybody is innoculated there. 

went thence somewhat lively! 

TAPING we 

Angling for Dogs. 

A sporting y editor Was relates one of 

his adventures—viz 

Another time we were traveling on 
grounds we had no right to tramp 
over. The only excuse was like that 
of military necessity —it was better 
fishing throagh the farms where the 
trout had been preserved than in the 
open flats where all could fish, 

It was early in the morning, 
had risen at 3; 

We 

ridden ten miles, and 

the creek as the trout were reg uly 
for breakfast. for 

a sheltered pl ace to hitch our horses, 

Looking carefully 

we slyly crept on behind fences, ete, 

till we reached the part of the stream 

A farm house 

We 

saw the morning smoke curling lightly 

not generally fished. 

stood a quarter of a mile away. 

from a stovepipe ; saw a man and two 

boys come to do chores ; saw woman 

busy about the door ; and a ferocious 
bull dog wandering about the yard. 

If ever we fished close, it was then— 
not a whisper to disturb the birds or 
the owners of the land. We crawled 

through the grass and dodged behind 

clumps of elders, lifting large speckled 
beauties out of the water until our bas- 
kets were full. 

This was the time to have gone, but 

the trout were go large and bit so readi- 

ly, that we could not withstand the 

temptation, so we decidgd tostring and 
hide what we had, and take another 

basketful. No sooner would the hook 

touch the water than we had a trout. 

We forgot the house the man and 
boys and the dog. 

Suddenly there was a rushing through 

an oat field as if'a mad bull were coming. 

| We looked toward the house, and saw 

| the farmer and his two boys, on a 

We saw 

The 

well trained dog had been sent to hunt. 

g bounding toward us. 

it all—we had been discovered. 

us out, and as the matter appeared, it 

was safe to bet that he was doing that 
thing lively. 

To outrun the dog was not thought 

He There was no time to lose. 

| cleared a fence and came for us just as 

activi- 

above 

we reached a tree and by great 

ty, took a front scat on a limb 
his reach, 

a 
“Ww A vicious 

bull dog under the tree, and a 

Here was a precious go! 

farmer 

and two big boys ready to move down 

| upon our works. It was a fight, foot- 

race or fangs! 

The farmer 

“Watch him, Tige! 

Tige proposed to do that little thing, 

velled to hie dog— 

and keeping his eye on us, seated him- 

self under the tree, 

Then spoke the ugly farmer man— 

“Just hold on thar, hreak- 

stranger ;. then we'll come and see 

till we get 

fast, 

If you are in a hurry, however, 

Watch him, Tige!” 
We surmised trouble ; quite much ; 

for twice had the bold man of bull dogs 

you ! 

you ¢an go now! 

and agriculture elegantly wollopped 

innocent tourists for being seen on his 

ITis name as a 

peace man was not good, and there 

arose a large heart toward our throat! 

Time is the essence of contract, and 

the 

ble.—Wehadastout line in our pocket, 

suburban premises, 

aving ordinance for those in trou- 

and a large hook intended for rock 
bass, if we fatled to take trout. 

And, as good luck would have it, we 
had a nice sandwich and a piece of 

boiled corned beef in our pocket. 

We called the dog pet names, but 
he wasn’t on it! Then wetried to move 
down—when he’d move up! At last 
we trebled our bass line, fastened the 

great limerick to it, baited it with the 
corned beef, tied the end of the line to 

a limb and angled for dog! 
Tige was in appetite. He swallow- 

ed it and sat with his eyes for more, 

but with no friendly look®beaming from 
his countenance. Not any ! 

Then we pulled gently on the line— 

it was fast! Tige yanked and pulled, 

but 'twasnouse! The attention of the 
anine was diverted from us—his busi- 
ness was being done by another line: 

We quickly slid down the tree— 

coming near blistering our back doing 
it—seized our .pole, aud straightway 

We 
found our string of fish and reached the 

buggy and a commanding spot in the 

road in time to see the sturdy yeoman 

move forth. 

We saw him and his cohorts, male 

and female, move slowly, as if in no 

haste—we saw them look up the tree. 
We saw an anxious group engaged 

about the dog. We came home quick- 

ly, and kindly left the bass line and 
hook to the farmer: 

fs cee 

A Life Insurance Company “Pos- 
ted? 
S—— 

The following somewhat facetious 
replies to a Life Agent's circular, re- 
questing information as to health’ and 
habits of an applicant, were received 
at a prominent life office in Hartford : 

How long have you known ? 
Since two years after I was born, 

What are his general habits? In 
winter red flannel and ble beaver, in 
summer a straw hat, cantod #5 bho side, 
and nankeen trousers, very lbose in the 
legs. 

What is his! profchsion ? Congrega- 
tionalist, 

Do you know, or have you heard, 
that he has ever heen afflicted with 
Gout, Asthing, Consumption, Spitting 
of Blood, or any other disorder tend- 
ing to shorten life? No; but he can 
have them, if repuired by the com: 
pany. 

Has he ever had vertigo or singifig 
in the head? Yes, he snores 

and daily hears the music of & sting 
machine. it nde 

ifas he ever been afflicted with: fits 
or rupture ? Never had a fit in his lifs 
—his tailor being always ainsuccessful 
—but once had a rupture with hid land: 
lady. 

Has he ever had fever and agie¥ 
Had fever last summer; when the thér- 
mometer was at ninety, bit # Was no 

great shakes. 3 = 

Has he evér hind heart disease? 
Yes, but was cured of it by Rev. Dr. 

Hawks, years ago. 

Has he been afflicted with any other 
serious disease ? Yes: He once had 

“negro on the brain.’ 

Has he been afflicted with any men- 
tal derangement ? Yes; decided insani- 
ty ; shown by reading the New York 
Tribune, and voting with the Republi- 
can party. 

What state was he in when you saw 
him last? The State of Michigan. 

Has his application ever been rgj 
ted? Yes, once—promptly by a lady. 

Do you think his life safely insur- 
able? Not at his own valuation. 
Bought at his own estimate, and sold 
at that of the publie, he would break 
any bank in the country. 

Do you call his lungs sound? No,— 
I call them inflated air tubes: 

What age do you consider him? Old 
enough to kirow wore thun' he does. 
  

COACH MANUFACTORY. 

HARDMAN PHILIAPS, 

T HIS manufacturing ‘establishment at 
Yeagertown, an the Lewistown 

and Bellefonte Turnpike, has now on hand 
a fine stock of Carriages, Buggies, Sulkies 
and Spring Wagons, which ho now offers 
for sale as superior in _quaiity and styles to 
any manufactured in te coimtry. They 
are made of the very best seasonec ‘stock by 
first class practical workmen, and finishes 
in a style that challen nges comparison with 
any work out of or in'the Eustérn cities, 
and can be sold at lower prices than those 
manufactured in large towns und cities, 
amidst high rents and ruinous prices of liv- 
ing. Being mastor of his own situation, 
anxious to exeel in his artistical’ 
and free from any annoyau¥és in his’ blini- 
ness, he has time’ and ability to devote his 
entire attention to his pro no and his 
customers, rendering satisfactiv #itke to 
i patrons, operatives, his country, and 
1Hmnse % 

Call and examin'e Kis stodk and Ida 
prices, and you cannot fail to" ba’ sstis 

REPAIRIN 
of all kinds done neatly, provaptly, sad 
reasonably. 

Y eagertown, June 12, 1868.—1y. 

~ ADIES LOOK HERE? 

FAIRER & CO, 
Bellefonte, 

  

  

Ia the place to bey your Silks,” Mohairs, 
Mozambique Reps, Alpacas, - Delains, 
Lans, Brilliants, Musing Penlicoss, Tick: 
ings, Flanels, i Flandls, Ladies 
ing, Gents’ Cloths, Ladies Sacques; hits’ 
Pekay, Linait Table Cloth, Sa 
Crib Counterpanes White and Col 
Tarlton, Napkins, Insertings and Edgi 
White Lace Curtins Zephyr & Zephyr 
terns, Tidy Cotton, Shawls, ork 

SUNDOWNS, 

Notions of every kind, White Goods of 
every description, Perfum Ribbons— 
Velvet, Taffeta and * Borin, " Cords and 
Braid, "Veils Buttons, Trimmings, Ladiée 
and Misses Skirts 

HOOP SKIRTS, 

Thread, Hosiery, Fans, Beads, Sewing Silks, 

a 

LADIES AND MISSES SHOES 

and in fact every thing thit can be thoug! 
of, desired or od in ys “a8 be thovght 

FANCY GOODS OR NOTION N LINE, 

which he his concluded'to sell at figures as 
low if not lower than Philadelphia and 
New York retail prices. 

Also the only agent in’ Bellefonte, fur the 
sale of the 

ODESSA ~ PATENT COLLAPSING 
SKIR - 

Its peculiarity isthat it can be altered in- 
to any shape or size the wearer may desire, 
50 as to perfectly fit all ladies. : 

G. W. FAIRER & CO.   juned'68 ly. No. 4, Bush's Arcade.  


